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1st May:
11th May:
12th May:
14th May:
17th May:
19th May:

Term Two Starts
B4 School Checks - 4 year olds
Special Females Afternoon - Early Learning Centre
Mother’s Day
Special Persons Morning - Preschool
Mobile Ear Clinic

Japanese student
Sayaka Tajima has been visiting us at Preschool for the past 6 weeks.
Sayaka has studied education in Japan and has spent time observing
different childhood settings while here in Otorohanga. She has fully
immersed herself in our environment and has been keen to learn about
our teaching philosophies and strategies. It has been great for us to
learn more about Early Childhood Education in Japan and having the
children introduced to the peaceful art of origami.

Special Female’s Afternoon at ELC
The Early Learning Centre are holding a Special Female’s Afternoon on
Friday 12th May. Please feel free to join them at 2pm.
Special Person’s Morning at Preschool
Hopscotch Preschool will be holding a Special Person’s Morning on
Wednesday 17th May. Please feel free to join them between 10.30am 12.00pm.

Warmer Clothing
Now that the weather is turning cooler, please ensure that your child
is dressed appropriately with plenty of spare NAMED warm
clothing.
Absences
When texting, leaving a message on the answerphone, or emailing, please
let us know why your child will be absent. This is a Ministry requirement
and will assist with our record keeping. Thank you.

Policies for review
The following policies are due to be reviewed: Nappy changing,
Personnel, Poisonous Plants and Te Tiriti O Waitangi. Please take
the time to read them and provide feedback to any of the staff.
Thank you.
Mobile Ear Clinic
The mobile ear clinic will be visiting Otorohanga
Friday 19th May. This is a Free Ear Clinic Service
children.
They can help with glue ear assessment
management, grommet checks, wax/foreign body removal
treatment of discharging ears.
They’ll be at
Otorohanga Club carpark from 9am to 2.45pm.
enquiries regarding this service, please contact 07
3565.
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Lost Property
So much to see!!! Please can parents check through our lost
property. Any items remaining will be taken to the clothing bin on
Friday 12th May.
Family Updates
Early Learning Centre
We welcome Alvin, Nico and Teina.

Childhood is not a race to see how
quickly a child can read, write and count.
It is a small window of time to learn and
develop at the pace that is right for each
individual child.
Earlier is not better.
Success is more likely to come quickly
and with ease when the child shows an
interest and follows that interest.

We farewell Kaitlyn who is moving up to the Preschool. We also say
goodbye to Isaac and Jackson who are leaving the area.

Preschool
We welcome Kaitlyn from the Early Learning Centre.
We say goodbye to our friends Jake, Koen, Nevaeh and
Renae who are off to continue their learning journey at
school.
Staff Updates
We are still in the process of interviewing for a Qualified Teacher at
Preschool. We will let you know in due course who this will be.

READINESS IS WHEN THEY DO IT.
-MAGDA GERBER

